


one place  
many expressions 
one space  
different vibes

an engaging domain 
a captivating realm 
live, work, mingle  
beyond four walls

excitement 
beckons



first-of-its-kind 
residences

setting a new  
precedent in living



arrive to  
vibrance

between the 2 parks  
and the 2 lakes

forest entrance



all you 
need

shaded by nature  
brightened by company

forest porte cochère



center of  
attention

goodbye to routine  
hello, extraordinary

private lounge hall



fashioned to  
perfection

an inviting reception  
designed to be cool  
styled to excite

main lift lobby

From this multi-award-winning master plan, a new 
modern dynamism will emerge, a place to workhome 
by day, playhome by night. Welcome to your allhome. 
uniquely park place, the home flexibly extends into 
dazzling amenities and versatile spaces that allow you  
to be together yet enjoy life’s little joys in solitude.  
Surrounded by park greens and lakes, this multifaceted 
development presents first-of-its-kind residences in the 
prime location of ParkCity TownCenter @ Desa ParkCity. 

Start your day 
in a new way



architecture
From three elegantly proportioned towers in one block, Park Place will  
unfold across 4.55 acres. standing at 54 storeys tall with 537 units,  
a spectrum of lush landscapes and beautifully appointed spaces await  
to nurture mind, body and soul. An evolution of holistic communal living, 
life will flow seamlessly between leisure, social pursuits and well-being here; 
creating a whole new sense of place in this brand new landmark address.
 

environment
A private retreat of natural light and cool breezes, the rich beauty of the forest 
will elevate park living to the next level. in verdant landscapes that begin 
beneath the canopy of trees at the forest entrance to the meandering bicycle 
lane and welcoming greens of the forest court, you will be tempted to stay 
outside a little longer. If you want more, the award-winning Plaza Arkadia’s  
lively eateries and shops are just a short walk away.

forest trail



playhome
The perfect canvas for fresh experiences and special occasions, Park Place’s 
exquisitely detailed amenities bring recreation and relaxation together in  
a feast for the senses. be spoilt for choice as you decide between mindful 
meditation in the dedicated wellbeing suite, working up a sweat in the glass-
walled gym or serving up a gourmet meal in the open communal kitchen. 

multipurpose hall (space)

shallow pool, outdoor deck & indoor gym



pleasure  
of views

soak in the vibes  
float to infinity

olympic length 
infinity pool



The pulse of Park Place, Levels 41 and 42 invite you to expand everyday  
living beyond the four walls of home. Crafted around an elegant backdrop  
of breezy tropical living, conventional ideas of facilities are reimagined  
into 20,000 sf of lavish community gathering spaces. specially designed  
for the discerning homebuyer, these two storeys and two wings of  
inclusive offerings center the development while creating dramatically 
framed views to the outside.

See your habits 
in a new light

garden deck



an extension of  home
Through chic champagne screens, in a seamless continuation of the 
home, this curated domain of air and light intermingles generous 
landscapes with a series of indoor/outdoor spaces, big and small.  
gain new perspective as you see the usual turned into the unexpected. 
studying, reading, working; sharing a glass of wine or tea; taking a 
private call or meeting, the thoughtful amenities of levels 41 and 42 
will lift everyday experiences to a new high.

work loft

outdoor hammock



your private 
wonderland

meet your needs  
satisfy your wants

concourse hall 
@ chillout 



shaped  
by design

extend the home out  
usher the outside in

sky garden



HangOut 
@PARK PLACE

ChillOut 
@PARK PLACE

vibes
Endlessly fascinating, no two days are ever the same here in these two blocs, 
each groomed with their own unique character. playful by nature, hangout’s 
signature creative plateau with outdoor steps seating overlook rolling hills. 
Its ultimate indulgence is the series of pleasing outdoor spaces that inspire  
fun and healthy activity. the chillout, with its cool vibes and mini library  
is a co-working space with rooms for music, study or quiet time.

library space 
A sanctuary for reflection or 
 to catch up on a good book.

concourse hall 
Settle in and chill, let the day go by  
with your favorite cuppa in hand.

music room 
For all aspiring stars, sing, play  

the piano or rock your heart out.

movie room 
Catch your favorite movies in privacy  
of your own cinema with neighbors  

and family.

activity hall 
Unmissable, the cascading terrace seats 

await the pleasure of good company.

creative plateau  

(outdoor steps seating) 
Stage an impromptu play in this  

dedicated performance space.

outdoor hammock 
After a stroll, lie back and bask in  

the sun for fresh inspiration.

work loft

creative plateau and outdoor lounge private study area

movie room

games roommusic room

games room 
Gather the family for a fun day in  

or start a new hobby.



open view garden
a world 
of more

where business  
meets leisure
it is all work,  
all play, all day

activity hall 
@hangout



Poised to be the catalyst for a new living style, Park Place  
is the address to experience all the finer things in life 
without having to leave home. everything is within  
reach here: midway between the central park, plaza 
arkadia and the waterfront, shopping and entertainment 
are only a short walk away. A dedicated bicycle and 
walking path lead residents directly to the scenic beauty  
of Desa ParkCity’s upcoming lake with park in the heart  
of the exciting ParkCity TownCenter.

Find your soul 
in the new heart



Park Regent

SJK (C)
Kepong (3)

ParkCity

SMK
Desa

Mahkota

urban playground
Prominently located in the ParkCity TownCenter, Desa ParkCity’s vibrant  
new hub where work, live and play will reign supreme. with a natural  
lake at its heart, every conceivable amenity from f&b, entertainment,  
wellness to a medical center are just a few steps from your doorstep.
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➄  
Wide and looping walkways, 

manicured lawns, densely  
treed landscape and a children’s 

playground make up The  
Central Park.

➇  
Open-air, walkable and 

beautifully landscaped, Plaza 
Arkadia is a modern twist of 
British colonial architecture 

featuring shops, eateries,  
offices and SOHOs.

➆  
The Waterfront along the 

Central Lake houses alfresco 
restaurants, bars, banks, beauty 

salons, clinics, grocery places 
and a host of other specialist 

shops.

➅  
The East Park and The West Park 
are connected by jogging tracks 

extending from The Central 
Park, providing an intimate 

green space.

➀ 
The ParkCity Club is a work of 
modern tropical architecture 

with numerous relaxation, sport 
and entertainment facilities.

➃  
ISP is a premier school which 
provides nursery to A-level 

curriculum and awarded the 
International Schools Quality 

Mark (ISQM) at Gold Level.

➁  
ParkCity Medical Center is 
a 300-bed private hospital 

operated by Ramsay Sime Darby 
Health Care, one of Malaysia’s 

most trusted healthcare brands.

➂  
The SportsCenter is home to a 

soccer field and two basketball 
courts. Perfect for a kick-about 
with friends or a friendly game 

with neighbors.
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NORTH SOUTH 
EXPRESSWAY

DUTA-ULU KL ANG
EXPRESSWAY

KLCC

PAVILION KL

MID VALLEY
MEGAMALL

1 UTAMA
SHOPPING

CENTRE

IKEA

BANGSAR
SHOPPING

CENTRE

PUBLIKA
SHOPPING
GALLERYMONT’KIARA

INT’L SCHOOL

FRENCH
SCHOOL

OF KL

GARDEN
INT’L SCHOOL

EULER INT’L

IGB INT’L
SCHOOL

KOTA DAMANSARA
FOREST RESERVE

KPJ DAMANSARA
SPECIALIST

NATIONAL
PALACE

THOMSON
HOSPITAL

KOTA
DAMANSARA

desa
parkcity

the show gallery
opens daily 10am–5pm 
including sat & sun

5 Persiaran Residen, Desa ParkCity 
52200 Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia 
e. sales@ppcity.com.my

03 6280 8080
parkplace.com.my

Developer’s Name: Perdana ParkCity Sdn Bhd (33751-K) • Address: The Show Gallery, 5, Persiaran Residen, Desa ParkCity, 52200, Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia. Tel No.: 03 6280 8080 • Property Type: Condominium • Developer’s License No.: 2463-21/09-2022/0616(L) • Validity Period: 12 September 2020 – 11 September 2022 • Advertising & Sales 
Permit No.: 2463-21/09-2022/0616(P) •  Validity Period: 12 September 2020 – 11 September 2022 • Approving Authority: DBKL • Building Plan Approval No.: BP T1 OSC 2020 0797 • Expected Date of Completion: September 2024 • Tenure of Land: Freehold Tenure • Land Encumbrances: Charged to Malayan Banking Berhad • Total No. of Units: 537 
units • No. of Units by Type: Type A - 100 units, Type B - 200 units, Type C - 138 units, Type D - 94 units, Type E (Duplex) - 5 units • Selling Price: RM 1,112,000 (Min) - RM 5,487,000 (Max) • 5% Bumiputera Discount. 

THIS ADVERTISEMENT HAS BEEN APPROVED BY NATIONAL HOUSING DEPARTMENT

The publication and/or computer-generated images (“CGI”) are merely presented for visualization and illustration purposes only and nothing contained in the publication and/or CGI shall be construed as a representation on the part of the Developer to provide the same. All specifications of the development are restricted to that expressly stated 
or included in the Sale and Purchase Agreement. Prospective purchasers are advised to read and inspect the Sale and Purchase Agreement together with its enclosures prior to signing the same. The Developer reserves the right at its sole and absolute discretion to make any changes to the features/facade and/or facilities of the development or 
as may be required by the appropriate authorities. The Developer shall not be held responsible for any error or inaccuracy nor be held liable for any losses and/or damages that may be suffered or sustained resulting from any reliance on the publication and/or CGI or any part thereof.

DESA PARKCITY TOWNSHIP
2018 AWARD WINNER  
FIABCI MALAYSIA  
PROPERTY AWARD
MASTER PLAN CATEGORY

DESA PARKCITY TOWNSHIP 
2019 WORLD GOLD  
WINNER FIABCI PRIX  
D’EXCELLENCE AWARD
MASTER PLAN CATEGORY

DESA PARKCITY: CENTRAL PARK  
& PRIMARY STREETSCAPE
2016 AWARD WINNER  
INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY AWARDS
BEST INTERNATIONAL COMMERCIAL  
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE

DESA PARKCITY TOWNSHIP 
2019 & 2015 AWARD WINNER  
THE EDGE MALAYSIA  
PROPERTY DEVELOPMENT  
EXCELLENCE AWARD

PARKCITY TOWNCENTER
2013 PCBC AWARD OF MERIT 
PACIFIC COAST  
BUILDERS CONFERENCE

Adjacent to the upscale neighborhoods of Mont’ Kiara and Sungai Buloh, just 13km north-

west of Kuala Lumpur, Desa ParkCity is linked by major highways such as DUKE 2, SPRINT 

Highway, LDP and the NKVE. also close to designated central business districts 
(cbd) like damansara perdana, kota damansara and bandar utama, its excellent 
placement opens residents to a plethora of employment opportunities and 
great shopping including ikea and one utama shopping center.




